
COTTON CLUNY CORSET COVERYOKES 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE, EACH 19c; 
GALONS AND VAL. LACES. SOME LESS 

' THAN HALF PRICE, YARD, 15c
Just in time for spring sewing l 

Corset cover yokes of a four-inch 
cotton Cluny lace, with strapping 
over shoulder. Made in good, full 
size and in the square shape. They’re 
in attractive designs, which look well 
under sheer blouses. Less than half 
their usual price, each

Galon Laces in shadow, Nor
mandy, and filet Val. effects. The 
widths range from 3 to 5 inches, and 
there are many shapes and designs 
which, if desired, may be used separ
ately as ornaments. All are greatly
reduced in price, some half-price and less, yard......................................
New Arrivals in Camisole Flouncing, Yard, $1.25 ; Em- j 

broidered Bretonne Net, Yard, 38c
Charming and dainty is this camisole flouncing, which has re

cently been received in the department. It is of Japanese silk of a 
fine yet firm quality, in white and pale pink. A deep edge of imi
tation filet lace or shadow lace in filet effect, and Van Dyke points fin
ish the top. The lace top is finished with beading edge for ribbon, 
and bottom edge is hemmed ready for draw tape. Moderately priced 
at, per yard

Embroidered Bretonne net, in 27 and 40-inch width, in black 
only, finished with scalloped, also plain edge for hemming; a splendid 
quality for waists and 'dresses. Special, yard
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Ni fHE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
r The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur- 
eau and Peat Office, Main Floor. 
The Free Parceling and/Checking EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Take advantage of the custom, 

era’ deposit account department. 
For further particulars apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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The 31st of March is Easter Sunday—9 Shopping Days Till Thend. I
GED

600 WOMEN’S SWEATERS, IN NEW SPRING STYLES, TO
BE CLEARED, $6.95

-

^ould Inter-
fie ' Ship.;
tirions.

V*z
Woét Pullovers and Coats in Various Designs, Many Less Than Half the Usual Pricef

*1 Tjf Hare, indeed, are the opportunities nowadays qf buying wool sweaters at such a price, and so greatly has the
So this big, specially priced offering 

The sweaters are a sample

fV.,';•The debate on 
henoed in the ®
ktors. w. H. 
klulholland had

[N/ y&yT
At-s’’cost of wool increased that there is every likelihood of their becoming rarer, 

marks a red letter day in the Sweater Section ! Of course there’s a reason for such value! 
clearance bought at many dollars below their usual price from a manufacturer who had taken all the orders he could fill 
for the season. And not only are the values extraordinarily good, but the styles are smart, the colors are modish, and 
even the stitches among the most popular of the day. They include the fashionable brushed wool, wool jersey, links 
and links, cardigan and fancy stitches. Whether in coat or pull-over style, most of the sweaters have contrasting col
lars and cuffs, and the sketches will show you how attractive they are :
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The colors include rose with brown, white, Oxford or black collars and trimmings, cherry and white, Copen, 
and white, maize and white, mauve and white, emerald, coral, etc. Though the collection is large, the number in some 
styles is limited. So come early for a good choice. Extra space and salespeople will make selection 
Special............................................................................ ......................
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—Third Floor, Centre.

A HUGE CLEARANCE OF MISSES’ SPRING 
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND SKIRTS 

AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES
All Marked at Extraordinary Figures-••Suits, —

$17.50; Coats, $19.75; Dresses, $8.95;
Skirts, $3.95

DAINTY FROCKS FOR CON , 
FIRMATION, PRICED MODER- i 
AT ELY IN THE, WOMEN’S 
SECTION AT $10.00, $13.50, 

AND $17.50

MEN ! HERE'S A CLEARANCE 
I OF BROKEN LINES OF SUM

MER WEIGHT PYJAMAS, 98c
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For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited

In this lot are cambrics, nainsooks, cottons, 
prints, mercerized fabrics and soisettes. They’re 
mostly in plain shades of white, blue, tan or cream, 
or white with need/ colored facings, 
shaped necks, some have frog fastenings. Sizes 34 
to 44 in the lot. Reduced price

f V*i
Just the sort of frock required for the serions 

occasion of confirmation—simply designed yet pret
ty as possible—and in sufficient diversity to suit vari
ous tastes. Their trimmings are given by soft 
ruffles or touches of fine lace.

At $10.00 are drefeses of fine cotton voile; a 
square vestee is formed by narrow tucking, the collar 
extends to waist, and is edged with filet lace; sleeves 
are similarly adorned; the skirt, which has pannier 
edged with filet lace, is topped by silk girdle. 
Assorted sizes

At $13.50 are frocks of fine white organdy, the 
bodice having a frilly fichu and square neck given by 
tucked vestee ; the skirt has dainty ruffles of self and 
a satin sash. Assorted sizes.

At $17.50 are dainty dresses of fine white net, 
with tailored gitxfle of white satin adorned with tiny 
buttons, a fichu of self with ruffles of net, and skirt 
similarly showing net frills and tiny buttons. It is 
made on a foundation of net and is very soft and 
pretty. Assorted sizes. Price

. % \ .K *

Come early is our advice, for each and every item shows 
a saving of dollars to you. In .most cases we purchased àt 
very low figures, and we are passing them along at prices 
quite remarkable. Easter is but little more than a week 
away, so if you wish to obtain smart new clothes and save 
considerable money be here early today!

Manufacturer’s Sample Coats, in Extremely Smart 
Designs, $19.75—-There’s 
misses of 14 to 20, in splendid weaves of serge, poplin and 
velours, in shades of clay, olive, taupe, navy, Pekin blue, 
brown and Burgundy. Some have contrasting collar, others 
of self; they are belted and adorned with buckles or buttons, 
have smart and convenient pockets, and some are half lined to 
waist. Today, special . .
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MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, SPECIAL, EACH, 79c x

■1V
They’re firm, strong shirting materials, in neat 

line and cluster stripes, with laundered neckbands, 
stiff laundered or soft cuffs. All made coat style, 
with roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Special, 
each

jy.0i!

host of fascinating styles for 10.00a
a

79

ALSO NOTE THESE GOOD VALUES IN 
REGULAR GOODS.

->
Price.............13.50

Men’s Combinations, spring weight Balbriggan, 
cream, in a strong elastic rib weave, with French 
neck, closed crotch and close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Garments that fit the body snugly and without bulk 
at the waist. » Sizes 34 to 46. Price, suit. . J 1.25

“The School Boy’s’’ Waist, made by W., G. 
and R., of strong shirting, in neat line stripe effects, 
cluster stripes, and some shaded grounds, also plain 
white ; all hâve attached, double soft collar effect, 
soft button cuffs, patent loop waistband and well- 
proportioned bodies. Sizes for ages 6-to 16 years. 
Price, each

Men’s $/ork Shirts,“EATON” made, of blue 
chambray, will retain color through a great many 
washings. Made with large bodies, attached soft 
turn-down collar that can be turned in to allow of a 
linen collar being worn; double sewn throughout. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Price, each

Men’s Suspenders, in the popular police and 
cross-back styles, with wide elastic webbings, in neat 
stripes, and with dome fastenings, with reinforced 
steel loops, leather ends. Special price, a pair, .29

—Main Floor, Centre.

19.75

Misses’ Sample Suits, $17.50—Fancy a well-made suit 
of splendid material at this price, in these days of rising prices!
They are quite worth the early trip it will require to obtain 
one, for they are marked at less than the present cost of the 
material. They are mostly of serge, though some are of 
poplin or gabardine, made in various smart styles, the coats cut on the season’s 
popular straight lines, belted for the most part, though some flare from hips, trim
med with contrasting materials on collar, buttons and stitchings. Colors, sand, 
navy, brown, grey and black.

Misses’ ' Serge Dresses, $8.95—
Smart as possible for present weai; 
under the spring coat, and for later 
coatless days, are these dresses of serge.
There’s a diversity of style, including 
bolero and surplice bodices, straight 
lines, skirts pleated, gathered, tunicked 
or draped, trimmings given by touches 
of embroidery and contrasting collars.
Colors, green, brown, Pekin blue, navy.
Sizes 14 to 20. Today
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GOOD RANGE OF CHILDREN’S 
SHOES AND SLIPPERS 

FOR SPRING,

ï t

k
Sizes 14 to 20. Today 17.50 i-

Footwear That is Good Looking, Comfortable, and 
Will Wear Well, May be Had in the Infantsf Wear Dept.Misses’ Serge, Silk-faced Poplin Taf

feta and Tweed Skirts, Today, $3.95—
59

:

Soft Sole Shoes, black only, patent vamp and 
kid top, have four buttons.
Price ................................. ..

Another big special purchase, including 
manufacturer’s samples, an<f^all being 
very smart skirt»—just the sort of 
thing every girl requires to wear with 
dainty blouses, or for sports occasions.

- There’s a great array of styles, and 
colors include grey, navy, brown, sand 
and black. Sizes 22 to 26 waist, 31 to 
37 length. Special

—Third Floor, Tonge St.

if:
Sizes 2, 3 and 4.

85
Soft Sole Kid Slipper has one strap and is 

attractively finished with rosptte and ribbon bow; 
colors, black, white, pink and blue. Sizes 2 and 3. 
Price

1.25 i

85
' * Soft Sole Slipper, of white, pink or blue linen, 

has two straps and is finished with rosette and bow) 
Sizes 2, 3 and 4. Price ...............................................
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NEW YORK AND PARIS 
SUITS--THE USUAL CLEAR

ANCE OF MODELS USED 
AT OPENING DISPLAY

WOMEN'S BROWN AND GREY BOOTS 
FEATURED TODAY

In Anticipation of Their Popularity 
This Spring

A large selection of brown and grey Boots 
' " which promise to be favorites this spring are 

shown in the new, high-cut lace style. Follow
ing are some of the styles;

A laced boot of dark chocolate kid, with 
medium sole and Cuban heel. Sizes l/i to 7. 
B to E. Pair

Another laced model, in rich brown kid, with 
high cut 8-inch top, leather Louis heel and imita- 

V3, tion stitched tip.
to 7. Pair

A somewhat heavier boot of light 
< brown calf, with Cuban leather heel, 8I/2- 

inch top. > Goodyear welted sole, and 
imitation stitched tip. Sizes 2/i to 7. 
A to D. Pair .........................................9.00
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rii The exquisite and exclusive costumes shown in 
the promenade at the recent exhibits of 

Spring modes now offered at greatly re
duced prices-—suits from Lanvin, 

Jenny, Premet, Beer and well- 
known New York couturiers.
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ON SALE TODAY AT 
10.30 A.M.
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*■Widths B to E. Sizes 2/i 

.................................... .. 7.50
* ;

According to the custom of other years, many of
/ the suits displayed by the mannequins at the Season’s 
Big Formal Showing two weeks ago will be placed on 
sale for quick clearance at prices that are only a 
shadow of the usual amount 
$175.00; some of them actually half-price.
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from $25.00 to
A handsoms lace boot of dark brown vici kid, with leather Louis 

heel and welted sole. The last word in well-made footwear. AAA to 
Pair
Dark Grey Laced Boot, with medium leather Cuban heel, tip and 

moderately high top. Sizes 2/i to 7. B to E. Pair . . .
An attractive Grey Kid Laced Boot, in the new “field-mouse” 

shade ^leather Louis heels, high cut top and welt sole.
Pair......................................................................... ..................... ..

These suits and many others qf equal charm and 
attractiveness of price will be placed on sale today at 
10.30 a.m.—one of the most important events of the 
season in the Women’s Suit Department.

D. 15.00>nds OllCredil
p. $3 Weekly
e or call for 

I’ataiogue. 
boas BROS, 
pronto Arcade, 

Temperance.

6.00• • V

AA to 4.
... 13.00

A dressy model of black vici kid, with light grey top, welted sole 
and high Cuban heel. A to D. Pair

■ / I-—Third Floor, James St.=5 ’
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